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Mazel Tov to Aharon Bursk and his parents Charles and Lucy, on the
occasion of his Bar Mitzva this Shabbos which takes place in the Hilton
Suite followed by Kiddush after davening.
Mazel Tov to Yitzy Freedman and his parents Dovid and Haddassa on
the occasion of his Bar Mitzva this Shabbos.
Mazel Tov to Moshe Simon on the occasion of his aufruf this Shabbos.
Friends of Moshe and family are invited to a garden Kiddush, after Shul

Pre Yomim Noroim Shiurim

We are delighted to welcome R’ S F Zimmerman, Av Beis Din of
the Federation, who will we be giving a shiur between Mincha and
Maariv this Shabbos, Mincha 7.55
There will be a Pre Rosh Hashana Shiur for ladies given by R’ Shaya Rosh Hashana - time to get clarity - on Tuesday 31st August at 9pm in
the back Beis Hamedrash. Refreshments will be served

Yomim Noroim 5782

As in previous years, to ensure that everyone is allocated with a
specific seat it would be appreciated if members confirm whether
they will be davening with us over Yomim Noroim .This should
be done via the Shul website - https://ohryerushalayim.org.uk/
yomim-noraim-seat-request-5782/ - by no later than Thursday 2nd
September.

Chaim Aruchim

We wish Chaim Aruchim to the following who have Yahrtzeit on Sun,
21st Elul:
Joy Berkowitz for her father
Marilyn Sacho for her father
Linda Levine for her mother

Hakomas Matzeivo

The Hakomas Matzeivo for Robert Rodrigues-Pereira  ע”הfather of
Adrian, will take place on Monday 30 August at 2pm at Philips Park
Cemetery followed by a Lechaim in Whitefield Shul hall

A Tale of Two Speeches - One Out Loud and One in
Silence 			
Rabbi Yissocher Frand (Torah.org)

In the beginning of Parshas Ki Savo, there are two mitzvos that involve
making a speech. One of them is Mikra Bikurim, the formal declaration
a person makes upon bringing the first fruits of his crop to the Beis
HaMikdash. In addition to the mitzvah of bringing the first fruits, in most
situations there is a second mitzvah of reading the pesukim found in
our parsha beginning with the words: “Then you shall call out and say
(v’anisa v’amarta) before Hashem your G-d…” [Devorim 26:5-11]
What follows is a brief synopsis of the history of the Jewish people. We
had to go down to Egypt. The Ribono shel Olam took us out of Egypt.
He brought us to this place, a land flowing with milk and honey. And
now, behold, I have brought the first fruit of the ground that You have
given me, O Hashem. In short, we extol the praises of all the things the
Almighty did for us, and we acknowledge our privilege of now being
able to bring the first fruits of our wonderful land as a gift offering to
the Kohen.
In connection with this Mikra Bikurim declaration, the Torah writes:
“V’Anisa v’Amarta.” Rashi writes that this specific idiom indicates that

With the approach of the mi`xep mini I request from each and every
member ho is able to support my annual collection for funds to help
those of our Kehilla who require a “top up” for h"i expenses.
All donations are gratefully accepted with a dkxa for a dwezne daeh dpy
Donations can be made in either of the following
1. Directly to myself (in Shul or at home) either cash, cheque or
voucher payable to ZY Gemach (charity no. 1153306)
2. By bank transfer to
A/c Name : ZY Gemach
Sort Code: 77-19-09 A/c No. 2935 0768
Reference: RHC
Thank you in advance for your generous response to this Mitzva.

the declaration is to be made “b’kol Ram” – in a loud voice. The Biblical
passages read on this occasion are not to be said as one says the
Shmoneh Esrei – silently. They are to be said out loud.
There is a second declaration associated with agricultural mitzvos that
are performed in the Land of Israel. That declaration is contained in the
pesukim found in the section of Vidui Ma’aser [Devorim 26:13-15]. At
the end of each of the three-year mini-cycles that take place during the
first six years of the seven year Shmitah cycle, the Jewish farmer makes
a declaration testifying to his observance of the laws of separating and
properly distributing Teruma and Ma’aser to the Kohanim, the Leviim,
and the poor during the past three-year cycle. “I have eliminated the
holy things from the house, and I have also given it to the Levite, to
the convert, to the orphan, and to the widow, according to the entire
commandment that You commanded me; I have not transgressed any
of Your commandments, and I have not forgotten. I have not eaten of
it in my intense mourning; I have not consumed it in a state of impurity,
and I have not given of it to a dead person; I have listened to the voice
of Hashem my G-d; I have acted according to everything You have
commanded me.”.
However, the Torah does not specify that Vidui Ma’aser must be said in
a loud voice. Why is it that Mikra Bikurim must be said “b’kol Ram” and
Vidui Ma’aser is apparently said silently?
The answer is obvious. The declaration of Mikra Bikurim extols the
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praises of the Almighty. The Jewish farmer is not praising or patting
himself on the shoulder for his diligent observance of the laws. He
recounts what the Ribono shel Olam did for him. At such a time it is
appropriate that everyone should hear what is being said: Kol Rom.
Vidui Ma’aser, on the other hand, is what I have done. I have done
everything the Almighty has told me to do. When I am saying what I did
right, it is not appropriate to give a klop in the Beis Medrash and say “I
came to minyan every day for the last seventeen years….” We do not do
that. We do not publicly pat ourselves on the back.
This is the simple answer to our question. However, I saw a very
interesting insight from Rav Shlomo Kluger, which applies this dichotomy
of silent recitations versus out-loud recitation to another area of Jewish
practice.
The halacha is that Shmoneh Esrei should be said silently. There is one
exception to this rule. It says in Shulchan Aruch that on Yomim Noraim,
a person can say the Amidah louder than he recites it the whole year.
This does not mean that every congregant should pretend to be the
chazzan and sing the whole nussach of Rosh HaShannah and Yom
Kippur while reciting his private Amidah. However, a person is allowed
to say it louder than normal. Why is that?
The commentaries to the Shulchan Aruch give a couple of reasons: First,
on the Yomim Noraim everyone davens out of a Machzor. During the
year, people sometimes daven by heart (especially in the times of the
Shulchan Aruch, not everybody had a Siddur). When Reuven is davening
by heart and Shimon suddenly says something out loud, it can cause
Reuven to become derailed and lose his mental place in davening.
When everyone is reading out of a Machzor on Rosh HaShannah and
Yom Kippur, it is much less likely for a person to get mixed up in his
own Amidah recitation as a result of someone else davening out loud.
However, says Rav Shlomo Kluger, there may be another reason as well:
Just like we say that Mikra Bikurim is said out loud because we speak
there about the praises of the Ribono shel Olam, this too can explain
the Shulchan Aruch’s distinction between Yomim Noraim davening and
the normal daily davening. The hallmark of the Yomim Noraim Amida is
“Meloch al kol ha’Olam kulo bichvodecha...” It is all about the Kingship
of the Ribono shel Olam. We acknowledge the Sovereignty of the
Almighty. It is about Him, it is not about me.
The whole year the overriding themes of Shmoneh Esrei are “Almighty
I need sustenance, I need cures, I need this, I need that.” It is all about
“me”. When it is all about “you”, you do that quietly. But Yomim Noraim,
we are asking the Almighty to become King of the world. It is all about
Him. That is the equivalent of Mikra Bikurim where we apply the principle
of “V’Anisa v’Amarta” and we proclaim it aloud, rather than in silence.

The source of this rejoicing, explains the famous Chasidic Rebbe Rabbi
Levi of Berditchev, is such that a Jew “delights” because he knows that
G- d “delights” in his good deeds.
The magical relationship where a faithful servant lovingly submits himself
before his benevolent Master is eternal.
Indeed, it is a rarefied pleasure that a Jew is granted the opportunity
of serving the King of all kings! Will he pass off such a chance? Never.
The sentiments pulsating through the Jewish heart is how “There is no
joy as the joy of a mitzvah” – in the words of the Rokeach. He readily
exchanges the transient, half-baked happiness of this world for a
timeless spiritual existence in the world to come.
Should he consider observance as restrictive or cumbersome means
him tragically casting it in a negative light! A mitzvah performed halfheartedly, or with fearful concern of divine retribution, is far off the
mark. Is it possible for this to be anything other than dry, perfunctory,
burdensome or emotionless rote enacted without embellishments and
seen as a burden?
This is not the “simcha shel mitzvah”.
“Serve G-d with joy, come before Him with song” proclaimed the
Pslamist (Tehillim 100:2). Man exists to serve G-d “with joyfulness
and gladness of heart for the great abundance” (Devarim 29:47). The
Midrash exhorts how “one should observe a mitzvah with a joyous
heart” (Vayikra Rabbah 32:9). The impact of joyous mitzvah is timeless:
“Those precepts originally accepted with joy (such as circumcision)
have continually been performed with joy throughout the generations
to this day (Shabbos 130a).
It is the infectious enthusiasm that is perpetuated from father to son,
from generation to generation, inculcating to the youth of how precious
and simcha-inducing religious observance is. Whatever the costs and
pain involved. Its preciousness is a joy to behold.
Indeed, the Orchos Tzaddikim (Gate of Simcha) memorably promises
that “a mitzvah performed with simcha merits a thousand-fold reward
more than a mitzvah enabled as a burden”.
As we approach the Days of Awe, our commitment to invest mitzvah
actions with “simcha” is essential. This is the true “joy” of living. Of
“mitzvah living”

The Joy of Mitzvah Observance
Rabbi Osher Chaim Levene (Torah.org)

Simcha is an overused but less understood concept. It expresses
feelings of “joy”, sentiments of “great pleasure”, of “happiness”, or even
“elation”.
Highlighting how central this emotion is to the fabric of Jewish life are
the Torah’s terrifying comments concerning the curses delineated in the
admonition. Persecution and suffering of the Jewish people is attributed
“because you did not serve Hashem Your G-d with joy and fullness of
heart” (Devarim 28:47). This is, to be sure, a truly frightening indictment.
Where there is loyal commitment and mitzvah observance, there is still
a gapping gap in our divine service if the element of “simcha” is not
there.
Tragically, the absence of simcha undermines the ethos of religious
practice. Without the joy of fulfilling a mitzvah, one has almost missed
the whole point of what Jewish living is all about.
Judaism, for a Jew, is about life itself. The “joy of mitzvah performance”
is termed “simcha shel mitzvah”. It is the joie de vivre.
On a simple level, this “cheerful enjoyment of life” refers to the attitude
that a Jew confers upon his religious activity. His demeanor is shaped
by the joyous awareness that life has meaning and purpose. That
living itself is the greatest blessing. That life – with all its hurdles and
obstacles – can never be allowed to undermine man’s raison d’être:
how his infinitesimal being is able to perform the Will of the Master of
the Universe. It may not always be enjoyed; but its continual existence
is enjoyed because it is meaningful.
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